
Arctic Light K-8
Do Good Work, Be a Friend, Every Day - May 3rd, 2021

UPCOMING EVENTS:
April 19th-23rd - Spirit Week linked here
April 21st - Intent to Return Forms Due - let us know your thoughts for next year
April 22nd - Earth Day 
April 29th - ALiCE Drill at the end of the day. 
May 3rd - Kindergarten Round-up - Facebook Live
May 7th - Chromebooks and iPads returned to school

STILL PLENTY OF SNOW - WEAR YOUR BOOTS AND
SNOW/ RAIN PANTS

We still have plenty of snow and now lots of puddles. Boots and Snow/ Rain pants are
required for recess.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11scxKED01Fvrq7tjmFYsnsmzHB1D6Nee/view?usp=sharing


Purple-Up Alaska

SCHOOL BOARD IS TAKING COMMENTS ON NEXT
YEAR'S START TIMES.

Which scenario works best for your family?



ALiCE Parent LetterALiCE Parent Letter

Students have ALiCE lessons with our counselor during the month of April. For more information, please
read this parent letter.

Enrollment Lottery for 7th/ 8th grade at ArcticEnrollment Lottery for 7th/ 8th grade at Arctic
LightLight

Complete this lottery form to attend 7th/ 8th grade at Arctic Light K-8.

ALICE TRAINING AND DRILL DURING APRIL
Students will have training for our ALiCE Drill - Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate.

This lessons teach students to be 'Prepared' not 'Scared' for emergencies that can happen at
school.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TmiZbZlJeJDA17XW9jGQkV57ptQ7u9ovmiAUpr8cXKg/edit?usp=sharing
https://lottery.k12northstar.org/
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COUNSELORS CORNER - APRIL 19, 2021
Hello Families and Staff,
 
Connection is what supports youth Resilience (a theme for April).



How can we teach our youth to reconcile or reconnect after they have con�ict?
 
The upcoming themes for May, which are Service and Awe, come into play.
 
Youth heal from trauma and disconnection through Service actions that will reconnect them:
 

With another person
With their community, or
With Awe -- a sense of being part of something greater

 
 
Service actions are familiar such as:
 

Helping others
Cleaning up the outdoors (Earth Day), or
Creating something to give away

 
 
Awe actions involve taking a moment to notice the details, grandeur, or mystery of what we
sense such as:
 

The night sky
Fresh leaves
Roaring rivers
Vast mountain ranges
The generosity of others, or
The wonder life

 
To help youth reconnect and reconcile with others, support actions for them to take that will
shift the focus to what is shared.
 
Sometimes what is shared when working through con�ict are discussions, apologies and
time.
 
Try having those discussions and spending that time with activities of Service and Awe.
 
 
Resilience comes from the process of doing activities together. So will reconciliation.
 
Kate LaSota
 
School Counselor
Arctic Light K-8
(907) 356-2038 x28020



SchoolCafe.com SchoolCafe.com Free/ Reduced Meal ApplicationFree/ Reduced Meal Application

Takes a few minutes - can save you a bundle and support our school's academic programs

https://www.schoolcafe.com/


Kindergarten Enrollment is Open for 2021-2022Kindergarten Enrollment is Open for 2021-2022

Enrollment form linked here

Ready Raven InformationReady Raven Information

INSTRUCTIONAL COACH - 4/19/2021
Hello Arctic Light families,
 
I've had many parents reach out, asking what they should do this summer to make up for the
disruption to academics brought on by these unique times. Yes, this has been quite a year.
However, there are more factors to consider when supporting the whole student.
 
This summer, I recommend getting outside, playing with friends, soaking up some sunshine,
making time for the grandparents, going for a hike or riding a bike, reading ONLY for fun, rolling
in the grass, and staring up at the sky as the changing clouds drift by.
 
Their minds need time to recharge and recalibrate; otherwise, it's entirely possible they'll �nd
that re-engaging in academics, come the fall, to be a real struggle.
 
Sincere and Warm Regards,
 
Nick Hoy
Instructional Coach
Arctic Light Elementary
907-356-2038 X28017

https://www.k12northstar.org/Page/2421
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New *STUDENT* Daily Decision Tree Flowcharts






